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To: undisclosed recipients
Cc: "Bill George", "Richard Esposito"
Subject: EID sewer bills are devastating businesses
EID’s sewer bills are devastating west El Dorado County restaurants and businesses as noted in the
attached (see next page below) one page advertisement from a local restaurant owner.
While General Manager Jim Abercrombie claims it is tertiary treatment and lift stations that cause EID
sewer bills to be so high, the far bigger reasons are EID’s beyond reasonable costs for 50% excess
wastewater treatment capacity, for overly-lavish employee pensions and medical plans and for a bloated
Mosquito Road overhead which has surged $10 million annually in the last ten years.
EID prematurely added wastewater treatment capacity for 30,000 additional residents at a debt cost of $5
million annually. Restaurant owners in particular are unfairly penalized for debt service on that excess
capacity… each more than $2,000 annually.
And EID’s sky-high employee pension and medical costs, along with bloated overhead account for
another $3,000 annually of the average restaurant sewer and water bill of $11,000 annually.
Burdening restaurants with $5,000 per year of EID excess capacity, overhead and employee benefits costs
is unfair and will push more of these businesses out of El Dorado County.
Since the average EID Agriculture bill is just $900 annually it’s not hard to see that 400 Agriculture
customers had 40% of the seats at the table on the five member Citizen’s panel of EID’s recent cost study
while 800 restaurant owners and other commercial businesses had 0% of those seats.
EID’s Board granted one year extensions in raising rates for 1,300 domestic irrigation customers and 100
recreation turf customers. Now that it has surfaced how unfairly Jim Abercrombie’s new sewer rates treat
restaurant owners (and to a lesser degree other commercial sewer customers) the Board should roll back
restaurant and commercial sewer rate hikes to 2011 rates and let restaurant owners and commercial
customers participate in setting their new rates… just as Agriculture and the City of Placerville were able
to participate in setting their new rates.
It’s not too late for the EID Board to rectify this wrong... at least not for the west El Dorado County
restaurants and businesses that still are hanging on.
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